THIS WEEK
Week commencing 1st July
Oh we do like to be beside the seaside…
To support our learning of living things
we will have an under the sea theme
this week. We will create our own rock
pool on the nursery floor using blankets,
shells and toy sea creatures and learn about what
happens within a rock pools whilst sharing stories about
our own seaside experiences. In literacy we will read
‘Sharing a Shell’ by Julia Donaldson, play some matching
games with the characters from the story and trace
some letter formations. We will be busy in the art
corner with sea creature colouring sheets, printing with
shells and paint and making mermaids. To enhance free
play there will be playdough for making imprints of sea
creatures and shells as well as playing ice cream shops—
a favourite at Nursery! There will be lots of fun in the
garden this week, with hopefully some sunshine too.
Water play will support our maths as we pour and
measure. We will also play in the sand, making
sandcastles and practise our mark making to support
literacy. In music we will try recreating the sounds of the
seaside using our instruments. And finally we will get
physical with some limbo and hula hooping and a game
of follow the leader. We hope that you can all make our
Hawaiian Beach Party on Friday which will be a fitting
end to this weeks fun and learning.
The Nursery Team

How to support learning at home…
Play a game of ‘Simon Says’.
Try our Termly Challenge: Grow a plant from seed.

Music and Movement
Instruments and songs from
the Little Mermaid.

Cooking Tuesday
Octopus sausages.

Focus Time
Size ordering and patterns.

Next Steps
We will continue to work on
individual progress and
learning goals.

‘Little Squirrels’
Follow the leader.

Field Day Friday
Hula hooping.
Remember...
HAWAIIAN BEACH PARTY
5TH JULY 1-3PM

